Seymour Jules Druskin
May 28, 1934 - November 15, 2021

Age 87. Preceded in death by older brother, Robert Druskin. Survived by brother, Len
(Susan) Druskin; children, Julia Druskin (Chris Gahl), Joe Druskin (Kristi Bostad) and Jay
Benjamin Druskin; and granddaughters, Dru Gahl, Eva Druskin and Sadie Druskin.
Seymour's daily mantra was: "Be productive, learn something new, and do a good deed."
The family wishes to thank Gail Mayerchak for her care and kindness. There will be a
service for immediate family only.

Comments

“

Sandra Fine lit a candle in memory of Seymour Jules Druskin

Sandra Fine - November 18, 2021 at 10:21 PM

“

Deepest Sympathies from the Levenson family to the Druskin Family. Seems like
we’re related for a very long time. Luv you all

Sandra Fine - November 18, 2021 at 10:20 PM

“

Worked with Seymour for seventeen years, at Greyhound Printing, 18 Glenwood
Avenue, later 47 Glenwood Avenue. Wonderful man and family! So many stories, I
need to write a book! Life with Seymour was always a surprise! He believed the
shortest distance between two points was a straight line. If that meant going the
wrong way on a one way street or alley, well, that was fine! He knew everyone, and
everyday was an adventure! His friends were a Who’s Who of politicians, musicians,
Business tycoons, or just wannabe’s on the up and up! He left keys in car in front of
shop all the time. He had an award plague for a retiring Coach from North High
School. We made a picture of it for the program for retirement event. Car was stolen
with plague in it day before party. Police called next morning, car found in St. Cloud.
Seymour sent me to get plague and get back by afternoon retirement event. Drove
ninety miles an hour to St. Cloud, rummaged through car and finally found plaque!
Drove back to North High and walked in back stage and handed plague to lady, who
handed to man walking up to podium to give speech and present plague to Coach!
Just an ordinary day working with Seymour! Most exciting years of my life! Heaven
sure is more exciting now!

Terry Meland - November 18, 2021 at 06:55 PM

